
STAFF REPORT

May 24, 2001

No. 01RD001 - Resolution naming an unnamed roadway to
Promise Point Road

ITEM 4

GENERAL INFORMATION:

PETITIONER Jerald and Luane Johnson
Everett and Ruth Call

REQUEST No. 01RD001 - Resolution naming an unnamed
roadway to Promise Point Road

LEGAL DESCRIPTION A resolution naming the existing unnamed roadway
which is primarily located along the north/south section
line located between Sections 26 & 27 and Sections 22 &
23 in T1N, R7E, BHM and also located in the NE ¼
NE1/4 of Section 27, T1N, R7E, BHM and E1/2 of SE1/4
of Section 22, T1N, R7E, BHM and all located within
Rapid City, Pennington County, South Dakota to
“Promise Point Road”

LOCATION Approximately 600 feet west of U.S. Highway 16 South

REPORT BY Bill Lass

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the Resolution naming the unnamed roadway
to “Promise Point Road” be approved.

GENERAL COMMENTS: Note:  This Staff Report has been revised as of 5/15/01.  New or
revised text is shown in bold print.  The petitioners have submitted this application to
officially name a currently unnamed section line roadway.  The roadway in question provides
access to four houses.  The roadway is a north/south gravel roadway located parallel to and
several hundred feet west, of U.S. Highway 16.  The north/south roadway intersects with
Golden Eagle Drive.

STAFF REVIEW: The petitioners originally proposed naming the roadway “Black Hills
Boulevard.”  However, the Planning Commission continued action on this request
because they felt that the name “Black Hills Boulevard” should be reserved for a
major street in the community.  This request has been continued for several weeks to
allow the petitioners to develop a new naming proposal.  The petitioners have now
proposed "Promise Point Road” as the new name for the street.  The Emergency
Services Dispatch Center has approved of this name.  Once the new street name is
approved, the City will install street name signs and all applicable public and private
agencies will be notified.


